Aristocrat’s Lightning Link™, Multi-game Gold Star™, Arc Single™ Cabinet
Make Peru Premiere at Peru Gaming Show
LAS VEGAS (May 31, 2016) – Aristocrat’s booth #58 at the Peru Gaming Show will be thrilling, filled with globally
recognized sensations that are now making their premiere in Peru and are designed to help operators make
the big play with their customers.
“We are very excited for the Peru Gaming Show. Aristocrat is known throughout Latin America for creating
cutting-edge cabinets paired with industry-leading content players love, and our exhibit at the show will deliver
cabinets and games ready for the big play,” said Aristocrat Latin American Vice President Alvaro Nores.
The worldwide sensation Lightning Link™ has been electrifying players around the world, and now operators
in Peru can bring this hit game to their players. Lightning Link features player-selectable multi-denominations
and a multi-format jackpot, combining both link and SAP jackpots, an excellent mix of games that attract a wide
range of players, and a patented new jackpot mechanic for innovative game play and trigger methodology.
Gold Star™ and the upcoming Gold Star™ Diamond Edition™ are new multi-games where players will find six
of their favorite E*Series™ titles all in one machine. Dan Marks, head of Gimmie Games, the studio that creates
E*Series games for Aristocrat, said, “We believe the E*Series line of games offers a unique combination of eye
candy, and a chance at big wins. With every game in the E*Series, we add a little spice with enhanced volatility,
creating a completely unique and entertaining gaming experience.”
Also making its Peru debut is Aristocrat’s curved screen Arc Single™ cabinet, the latest technological
advancement from Aristocrat. Arc Single establishes a new standard with industry-leading ergonomic design,
upgraded graphic capabilities and 5.1 stereo surround sound.
Aristocrat will also show a collection of games from its strong portfolio including C*Series™, E*Series™,
J*Series™ and M*Series™.
Make the big play in Aristocrat’s booth #58 during the Peru Gaming Show in Lima June 15-16.
Join Aristocrat online:
Visit Aristocrat’s website
Like Aristocrat on Facebook
Join Aristocrat on Twitter
Discover Aristocrat games on YouTube
About Aristocrat
Aristocrat Technologies Inc. is a subsidiary of Aristocrat Leisure Limited (ASX: ALL), a leading global provider of
land-based and online gaming solutions. The Company is licensed by more than 200 regulators and its products
and services are available in more than 90 countries around the world. Aristocrat offers a diverse range of
products and services including electronic gaming machines and casino management systems. For further
information, visit the company’s website at www.aristocrat-us.com.
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